
 

FlashVote helps you make a difference in your community

Survey Results: Quality of Life - Playing in Truckee 2019

 Survey Info - This survey was sent on behalf of Truckee Tomorrow to the FlashVote community for Truckee, CA.

These FlashVote results are shared with local officials

604
Total Participants

540 of 1411 initially invited (38%)

64 others

Margin of error: ± 4%

Applied Filter:

Locals only

Participants for filter:

475

Started:

Jun 17, 2019 11:36am

Ended:

Jun 19, 2019 11:36am

Target Participants:

All Truckee

Q1 Which of the following, if any, do you think are a STRENGTH of Truckee? (Choose all that apply, if any)

(451 responses by locals)

Q2 Is there a need in Truckee for a covered pavilion that would have a regulation sized ice rink in the winter and

that could also be used as event space (youth sports, concerts, other events) in other seasons?

(475 responses by locals)
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Outdoor activities for adults 99.1% (447)

Outdoor activities for children 78.7% (355)

Indoor activities for adults 15.7% (71)

Indoor activities for children 14.2% (64)

Options Locals (475)

No Need (1) 11.8% (56)

Slight Need (2) 10.7% (51)

Moderate Need (3) 35.2% (167)

Big Need (4) 21.5% (102)

Huge Need (5) 14.3% (68)

Not Sure 6.5% (31)
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Q3 How safe do you feel when riding a bike on the streets in Truckee?

(472 responses by locals)

Q4 How likely are you to recommend Truckee as a place for recreation and leisure, to a friend or colleague?

(473 responses by locals)

Average rating: 3.17
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I don't bike on streets in Truckee 30.9% (146)

Not at all safe 16.9% (80)

Somewhat safe 41.7% (197)

Very safe 8.9% (42)

Not Sure 1.5% (7)

Options Locals (473)

Not at all likely (0) 1.3% (6)

(1) 0.4% (2)

(2) 0% (0)

(3) 0.8% (4)

(4) 0.6% (3)

Neutral (5) 5.5% (26)

(6) 2.1% (10)

(7) 7.6% (36)

(8) 18.2% (86)

(9) 18.2% (86)

Extremely likely (10) 45.2% (214)



Q5 If you could change anything about recreation and leisure in Truckee, what would you change?

(260 responses by locals)

Expanded bicycle trails and sidewalks near town.

Better public transportation

Fewer flatlanders coming up

It has become too crowded and too commercial. What I tell my friends is that you're not really "getting away", you just have a bigger back yard.

I would like to see a bike path to Squaw Valley from Truckee and also the bike paths to connect from Old Greenwood to downtown. I am scared to

death to ride to squaw valley on 89.... scary!

Need sidewalks all the way along Donner Pass Road

Transportation issues.

more cohesive - the activities are very fragmented and you need to be on multiple mailing lists to know everything

The pool would be less expensive

nothing

better info about pickup games and ad hoc group events (soccer, tennis, volleyball, pickleball, bike rides, hikes, ...)

In honor of the Donner Party, we should have an annual celebration called the Cannibal Carnival. We'll serve fava beans, drink chianti, and have all

the tourists for dinner!

I would like to see a snow-plowed pedestrian/bike path through the Truckee town center. Brockway (from Palisades to West River), Donner Pass

(Pioneer Trail to Donner Lake), and West River (Bridge to 89) are unsafe for pedestrians and bicycles. This should be a priority before spending any

more money on other bike paths in the area.

An app that had all the happenings going on in the area so that I don't have to follow a bunch of facebook pages. Some times I just want to look at

a website and see what's going on in our town since I don't venture too far on weeknights.

Why would you redo the streets downtown and offer bike rentals with NO BIKE LANE ? Try riding your bike to work from glenshire or anywhere over

there you can't get through town

More paved bike trails that are physically separated from cars.

Better ways of getting around/commuting by bike

It is becoming over-crowded. Starts to remind me of the Bay Area on busy weekends. Traffic-jams and all.

Enhance the fitness club, machines, sauna, steam, shower, and locker facilities.

Net Promoter Score: +52.6
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The number of tourists. There is too much bed space available for our infrastructure to accommodate.

There needs to be more indoor activities - such as a movie theater.

Love the fact that Truckee is considered a "dog friendly" town. With the State park cracking down on the "dog beach"area, it would be great to

have a dog friendly beach or area for our 4 legged friends to enjoy the lake.

traffic to and from ski areas

More sidewalks and better connectivity from neighborhoods!

Truckee needs a public transportation system that would help to eliminate or at least moderate the vehicle traffic...think Zermatt or Aspen or Vail

systems . Let’s get rid of cars and end the congestion in both summer and winter !

There are too many people coming to Truckee to "recreate." It is too crowded, too hard to get around, and many recreation venues are over run

with people trying to enjoy what used to be.

Work with large land owners to convince them NOT to close their lands to non-motorized uses, i.e. walking, running, mountain biking and skiing.

User trails could be established (or use previously established) that would satisfy most needs. Agreements could be made with the Town.

Better public transportation with schedule that accomodate the needs of the community. Especially for kids and teenagers above 10. Schedules 2

hour apart....do not work.

Lower prices at community facilities like the pool, rec center, and west end beach.

Safe bike lanes, especially on 89 to Squaw and 267 over Brockway summit.

More sidewalks and crosswalks, more bike lanes

Our trails, lakes and rivers are all seriously impacted with too many people basically loving our region to death.

We need more/better athletic fields and a covered ice rink

Truckee is being loved to death.

Indoor climbing gym

More bike trails and bike lanes

The culture in Truckee/Tahoe regarding sharing the road with bikers or runners could you an outreach campaign. As both a road biker and a runner,

I am frequently scared for my lift with people not observing the 3' law and parking in the bike lane, which forces us to ride/run in the road. People

are very rude to road bikers and that is a sad attitude in a community that is trying to brand itself as a biking mecca (which is does well for mnt

and kids, but road culture could use some help)

More cultural events, a bigger library.

take out the parking meters, and bring back 2-hour parking on the main street, and longer in the lots.

There are limited indoor recreational opportunities for young children. It makes for a LONG winter for young families and less appealing to visiting

young families in the winter. Woodward is not a solution for young families.

We need more indoor activities like a movie theater or arts venue

There is a need for a regulation sized ice rink with a longer season. Additionally, there is a need for more indoor recreation such as movie theater,

bowling alley, or similar indoor activities for entertainment primarily during the winter months.

More bike paths, more sidewalks, more walking paths, more dirt trails. Encourage people to leave their cars at home and walk or bike. Better public

transportation. Public transportation should be Truckee's top priority.

Bury the utility lines! They get in the way of frizbie, drones, and are extremely ugly!

More shoulder season to enjoy it

Consistent policies and enforcement of dogs off leash and poop pick up.

Parking and bus transfer to ski areas

Nothing.

Indoor sports facility

Bowling alley, we need one. I know the movie theater is coming soon but a bowling alley would be so great for families for the winter months. I

think it would also give teenagers something to do all year round

Bike path to squaw needs to be a top priority

Less people

More alternatives for non-auto transportation, including safe bike lanes, walkways and transit.

Better traffic control in and around Truckee. It gets too backed up at peak times.

More baseball and soccer fields and add artificial turf to Riverview fields. Increase parking at Riverview, and convert old settling ponds to fields and

parking.

better bike lanes!! Clear sidewalks or lanes for walking throughout the town in the winter.

Too much traffic resulting in angry people. Dogs on trails poop anywhere and owners don’t clean it up. Getting to a peaceful place is getting more

difficult.

Too crowded.

Think it's a nice idea to have a covered pavilion. We were at the recent New Orleans inspired event downtown and it was great. However, once it

started raining (then followed by an opening of the skies), people ran for cover. We, and many others waited a while, but after it continued to rain,

gave up and went home. We love all the fun events in and around Truckee.



Stop advertising Truckee. Visitors are loving it to DEATH

More interconnected trails! We have a good amount, but I’d like to work towards more.

better bike lanes on town streets (separated from traffic) and on 89.

More indoor/outdoor places for dining & entertainment. Outdoor restaurants along the river or Donner lake would be great addition to provide

places to go after other activities to enjoy the views.

Nothing

More interconnected trails

Completion of the Truckee River Legacy Trail and other in-town bike paths and lanes, enforcement of no parking in bike lane on Donner Lake.

Build the rink

There are very few options for indoor activities when the weather isn't exactly great for winter or summer sports. The Rec Pool is wonderful are the

other offerings at the rec center, but they are very limited especially for adults. The rec pool is also frequently impacted by fecal incidents

rendering it unusable and pushing lessons/crowds into the lap pool which limits the space for lap swimming. We need more indoor offerings and a

covered ice rink/mixed use facility would be fabulous! Bike lanes also need to be improved and ALL of the bike paths need to be plowed during the

winter and maintained appropriately. Please encourage the developers who are responsible for maintaining them to do so (i.e. Grey's Crossing

paths & Pioneer Center paths). These would be HUGELY beneficial transit/recreation paths during the winter if they were appropriately plowed

(they're already great in the summer)!

Parking access to trails-more. No fee parking, except just downtown, if we have to have it. No fee allows walking for more than an hour or so

without having to return to vehicles.

It is getting TOO CROWDED. Need to control; growth to match available infrastructure as well as services such as restaurants.

More parking.

Add a kid’s trout pond by the rodeo grounds and skate park

Not really anything. Truckee is pretty good the way it is. I'm not in favor of spending a lot more money to add more "stuff"

More indoor things for kids, especially in winter

I suggest having better signage throughout the town that helps tourists visually identify key landmarks or upcoming traffic patterns. For example,

the three-way stop downtown is always a nightmare, and the town doesn't have sufficient signage to alert drivers about the upcoming traffic

pattern.

Limit skiers at Squaw/ Alpine in winter to prevent traffic gridlock and provide safer skiing and boarding. I never go anywhere on week-ends because

our town turns into a zoo.

More linking trails, so it’s possible to directly set out on an attractive walk from any neighborhood of Truckee or its environs. Linking the E end of

the Legacy Trail to the eastern stretches of the TRuckee River Trail. MUCH better dog-control signage on the riparian trail in Martis Valley (it’s now

almost universally ignored). Much better signage educating cyclists about alerting pedestrians on the Legacy Trail

Less crowding during peak periods

Even more bike lanes and separate bike paths. Like TD towards the middle school.

Recreation would be better with less traffic congestion that would make riding a bike safer.

More connectivity through bike paths. Thank you!

The rec district has outstanding facilities but is fairly mismanaged

A message to all for change , bring your patience , we all need to be kinder. Everyone needs to be aware that not all of us are dog owners. Please

keep your dog on a leash. Be a good local, welcome the tourists, educate them they are our bread and butter.

Make downtown more bike friendly.

Nothing! Love Truckee!!!

More multi-use summer trails.

Adding a bike path along the Truckee river through Truckee and from Truckee to Squaw as well as a connection to Boca.

Overcrowded

Optimize usage of beautiful Alder Creek Adventure Center. Upgrade kitchen to allow for weddings & other events to occur in lieu of party tent at

Lodge.

Better public transit so that people can more easily leave their cars at home. More bike-friendly access to and around downtown - biking DPR is

treacherous enough for adults, let alone with kids, so that precludes families riding to events, meals, errands etc and adds to traffic and parking

congestion downtown.

regulate crowds

Have a library on excellent hikes that have excellent directions to the trailhead, maybe GPS coordinates Make it stop snowing on April 1st and turn

the sun on for spring

Better parking. Also we need a theater for performances

Improved parking

Less special events during shoulder season. Continuation of bike paths, they are a huge asset to our community.

I would change the STR policy to be more in line with San Francisco.

Free or low-cost transit arriving at 15-20 minute intervals, connecting people from all subdivisions/neighborhoods in Truckee to downtown and local

ski areas, year-round. Many other mountain towns have this. Better transit will reduce traffic congestion and tension between tourists and locals.



We also need better bike and pedestrian connectivity from neighborhoods to downtown and throughout downtown. Right now, it's not safe to ride

your bike through downtown OR on West River street, which creates a huge gap in trail network connectivity.

Better accessibility / bike line connectivity from Dinner Lake to town. The bike lane is dangerous!

lack of good parking at the various venues

Bike path to Squaw Valley

Safer bike lanes would be nice, since you mentioned it.

Increase parking, manage traffic flow better through downtown, and down 267 and 89

Better, safer bike lanes. In places where it is possible to do so, separate the bike lanes from the moving traffic.

Local traffic plan doesn't account for increased recreational crowds

It can get overcrowded at times but during major holidays in the summer, we need to enforce that people should "Leave No Trace"

Additional indoor options for Fall & Spring, such as bowling, ice skating, rock wall climbing

I would plead with whoever i could plead with to keep the 9 hole golf course open at ALL costs unless Truckee can figure how to build an 18 hole

public course.

I would like to see a miniature golf course with each hole being heated for winter play. Each hole themed after a different piece of Truckee history.

There's not much that the young and old can do together for entertainment in Town. The Hilltop was sold in 1959 with the stipulation that it would

always be used for recreation and sport. Lets re-open the sled hill with a couple covered magic carpets that takes you to the top for sledding, skiing

and boarding. End up at the lodge to play a round of golf while overlooking downtown. A Replica Steam-Donkey could be used to power the magic-

carpets allowing for an awesome overview of downtown. This is also a great solution that would allow McIver's sled hill to be closed giving the

business's back their parking. Choo-choo, ding-ding!

Costs

add more piers and better roadside parking on the north side of donner lake

I think that the price to use the recreation area should be more fair. Don’t think charging separate for the beach pool etc is fair

Truckee has made GREAT strides forward with the beautiful new Rec Center. It was also great that they purchased the Ponderosa Golf Course.

Adding the Pavilion will expand even more the possibilities of events and recreation and because it is covered will not be so dependent on the

weather.

I would like there to be a common vision refresh exercise every 5-7 years. Many of us are tired of reading about the quarreling at the HOA Board

level. Why not introduce a change whereby a vision on amenities (#, quality, capacity, pricing) is set every few years (5-7)as a big deal with

outreach to all, and then go execute the plan rather than quarrel ad nauseam?

Regulation size ice rink

Get bicycles off main roads

Better bike lanes and bike parking

No significant changes to recommend. I like being in nature, hiking in the woods, downhill skiing, kayaking on the lakes. I have what I need.

Traffic!

more for seniors and the disabled

The current lack of affordable indoor recreation opportunities for youth and adults. Also, educating bikers about riding on a single file. Since the

inception of the new rule for vehicles to have a 3 feet clearance when passing bikers has been in place, many bike riders continue to ride in groups

of 2, 3 or more, making it impossible for a vehicle to pass them safely. This is specially true at Donner Lake.

Possibly a municipal golf course. Just a thought.

Bowling alley, movie theater, arcade. There is very little to do indoors besides eat at restaurants

today - 6/17/19 - on the All Things Considered, there was a story about too much tourism in many places on the planet. Truckee is there... I'd be in

favor of decreasing access and shifting access to some amenities while at the same time, very thoughtfully and carefully increasing the number of

amenities. The amenities need infrastructure like roads and parking and those decrease the quality of like that amenities are trying to increase.

reduce the crowds, the roads are overcrowded as are the stores. Quality of leisure and recreation have declined over the years.

Improve the walkability of Truckee, especially to get to downtown from the Regional Park. People complain about parking so let's give them an

option!

Larger bike lanes

Reduce restaurant food prices

The Town has not adequately provided for the needed parking. It is a serious need. The recent bbq and fire pit ban is not well thought out and

therefore unreasonably restrictive. Standards could be developed to allow safe bbqs and fire pits. That the town/TFPD have not developed them

feels overreactive and lazy.

Build a modern new library for region with enriching programs, exhibits, speakers, technology and collections for children and adults. Great for

community, economy and tourism.

That it actually be accessible at times and rates for locals. Our town is REALLY geared toward tourism.

Make everything more bike accessible

more public transportation to get to various recreation sites.

I would extend the Legacy Bike Trail to connect with Donner Lake and connect with the Squaw to Tahoe City paved trail. It would be nice to have a

map of all the road bike trails around the town and communities.



I would have stronger restrictions on short term rentals. I would allow a minimum of a 30 day rental. Overcrowded houses are impacting locals

ability to access recreational areas.

More pet friendly places to take our dogs swimming

Nothing, Truckee has a lot of trails for, skiing, hiking, biking and other activities and has pools for swimming. It would be nice to have a ice skating

ring but NorthStar has one open to everyone so why spend the money and build another one?

traffic at peak times

better bus service between truckee and ski resorts/ tahoe city & king's beach

More sidewalks and trails connecting neighborhoods to amenities.

Build more trails for bikes and walking, separate from streets

Okay, the problem is that Truckee is loved to death. To continue to “grow” the consumer base, the effort undermines the livability of Truckee. There

needs to be a balance between promotion and protection, for everyone’s experience - be that local or traveler.

More Mtn bike trails

Fewer tourist

Enforcement of leash laws on paved public trails so that everyone can enjoy the facilities without fear of encounter with off leash dogs.

More high alpine terrain

More Defined places for activities, bikers in there own place, walker-walkers with dogs in there. Too many mixed places were one type feels they

have fill rights. Not all is good for all.

More free group hikes

Less people. Don’t tell everyone how great it is or it won’t be great for much longer!

Keep Old West history alive by encouraging trail riding on horseback, living history days and Western-themed special events. Most tourists have no

clue of Truckee's rich history that included vast summer ranch lands vitally important to the cattle and sheep industries. Livestock producers were

needed to provide meat and wool to the entire region as well as providing meat to railway workers during the construction of the Central Pacific

Railroad. There's so much more history in Truckee than just the Donner Party tragedy. Portions of the Emigrant Trail could be used for these events

much like the Highway 50 enactment of the Gold Rush settlers coming west.

Traffic

Finish the Legacy Trail to Donner Lake as soon as possible. Support the construction of the resort triangle bike trail. Continue to support the Trails

Foundation work with the USFS to dramatically increase the dirt trail offerings and connectivity in our region.

better enforcement of traffic speed.

More diversity in activities.

better senior discounts at all Fitness Centers

I think the Town of Truckee should enable the various rec groups to work better together. An integrated trail map showing the vast network of trails

and their approved uses (equestrian, hike, bike, motorized, etc)

Parking. Charge too much for downtown and is very cumbersome for local to use especially in winter. I think people who own a home and pay city

and county taxes should park for free. Also the town of Truckee should contribute to Tahoe Donner parking expenses to local nature attractions,

such as Glacier point, since both their residents and tourists which they make money off of use them.

Indoor park for wintertime so kids and dogs can have a place to run around in. And more dog friendly places.

more indoor opportunities - movie theater, bowling, bocci ball courts, pickle ball courts

speed up the process of bike trails to be built.

Probably figuring ways to have dogfolks buy into cleaning up after Fido more often.

Traffic and Parking at venues....

Traffic is terrible. More public transportation. Better and more bikes lanes and keep bike lanes clean of broken glass etc

Increase the paved bike trail connections and routes.

1. Encourage holiday visitors to come to old town by taking out all meters AND ADDING PARKING 2. Get a full size, multiple screen movie theatre in

town, one that can also make ends meet by playing great art films. 3. Make an indoor/outdoor auditorium to bring in a theatre season and

music...charge for a season of tickets as well as single tickets...will need to be town sponsored for 5-7 years...a good investment! 4. Enhance paved

bicycle trails for those of us over 50 who like to ride too.

Opportunities to volunteer for trail building and recreation work.

Fewer people. Don't do anything to attract more people. We're overcrowded as it is.

Winter parking for backcountry skiing access

Better public transportation to ease congestion and make recreation more accessible.

Improved safety/courtesy signage communication on our shared use paved trails.

Educating paved trail users to walk on the left facing bike traffic and to use a leash when fog walking

better trailheads and infrastructure

We have amazing recreation amenities in Truckee but we need more funding for expansion and maintenance. They are used by residents and

visitors and we should invest in them... and we could use some turf sports fields to extend the time of use of our fields and MORE fields!



Working out

A covered pavillon that allows dog sports. Dogs are a huge part of Truckee so getting them trained is a plus. Offerings of training for different dog

sports, agility, obedience, rally, etc. It doesn't have to be a pavillion, but what about a nice size building.

Traffic is a big problem, and doesn't help with air quality and lake clarity either :\ Our small mountain town roads are not designed for half of the

Bay Area to pile in and out every weekend.

Not so many flatlanders who bring their bad attitudes

Bike paths from town to single track trails and bike paths to get from neighborhoods into town. More indoor options in the winter.

In our advertising, let's show lots of racial diversity in the people enjoying recreating in truckee.

Alleviate traffic jams!

More bike lanes and better cleaning of bike lanes.

Add protected bike lanes

More indoor activities. Movie Theater - Bowling Alley/Arcade -Indoor Miniature Golf.

More restaurants with more affordable pricing. Restaurant prices in Truckee are very high.

MORE SNOW (ha ha) and more bike trails

More field space in the summer. The rec center is always over booked and not available for general casual use on the court. Indoor soccer for the

winter.

Get traffic off main street

More bike paths, 3-ft wide shoulders on roads for bike lane, and a painted center line on the Legacy Trail. Get ride of the 3-way -

A NHL size covered ice rink or full year-round indoor ice facility.

some sort of indoor facility for winter ie batting cage, climbing gym, etc. something that serves food and drink for the adults and kiddos and caters

to locals and tourists alike.

Cost of parking in downtown.

More paths and trails for bikes, hikers and 4x4.

Late night food options and more music venues.

More activities for people over 62 that are not outdoor activities.

The town, visitors bureau, chamber, etc., should drastically cut their advertising budgets that are intended to attract more visitors to Truckee. The

town's infrastructure is inadequate for the high number of visitors that we already receive during tourist season. Also, banning short term rentals

would be a good second step.

There should be more of it to prevent overcrowding at existing amenities. For example, hiking trails are increasingly crowded. As more

development occurs, this problem will only worsen. More hiking options are needed.

Events are designed to extract funds from tourists. It would be great if Truckee had events for “locals” such as end of winter and end of summer

(tourists are gone) celebrations.

really clamp down and enforce the traffic rules to make it safer for pedestrians and cyclists. ticket everyone rolling stop signs, crossing yellow and

white lines, and texting. it's out of hand for a pedestrian/recreation town.

The riddance of Dog Poop

Theater Indoor activities for adults and physically challenged persons

all of our off road trails, the dirt trails, need signage. 100's of miles unsigned.

More access to the river for picnics or just for the view.

More bike lanes and separated (from cars) bike ways.

Have bus service (with ski and bike racks) in and out of Tahoe Donner, so we could just leave our cars at home. We would frequent the restraints

more often, too!

I wasn't quite sure what the ice rink "pavilion" would be, so I answered "not sure", but Truckee desperately needs an indoor sports facility for

practicing outdoor sports (e.g. baseball, softball, lacrosse) in the winter and early spring when fields are not available.

More public access points along Truckee River for kayakers. More public potable water fill-up points.

Nothing.

More bike paths, more funding for recreational activities for children through rec center

Truckee is an amazing playground as it is now.

Build an indoor/outdoor event and ice pavilion. Add more concerts, movies, and special events. Try to cater a bit more to locals.

Not enough convenient parking and having to pay outrageous charges to park ....with inconvenient ticket dispensers!

number is tourist, it is way too high

More accessible by alternative transportation

Add a snack bar at the regional park.

Better bike infrastructure for bike commuting. Also better public transportation access to trailheads, ski areas, etc, to avoid traffic/parking issues.



Safer bike riding. For example, the north side of Donner Lake on Donner Pass Road is one of the most dangerous: it's a relatively narrow road with a

high speed limit, with cars parked in bike lanes, cars pulling in/out of dirt spots going the wrong way, fast drivers, boat trailers, etc.

roads and trailheads can be quite congested in high season. Better transportation option would be helpful.

More rec centre activity for kids

Our area is so impacted with people, I find that I don't recreate as much as I would like. It is a shame that in order to get a parking space at a

trailhead or beach, you have to plan on leaving at the crack of dawn.

Nothing

Traffic going to and from ski areas

Upgrade/upsize the ice rink-more public skate hours. Looking forward to completion of trail system. I do not enjoy riding my bike on the road

anymore-too much traffic, too many unaware drivers. I am very careful about what road rides I choose and time of the day chosen. During heavy

traffic hours, it would be better to ride on the trails rather than the road. Access: I still see many local Truckee children who cannot access

affordable recreation like skiing, Nordic Skiing, snowshoeing, swimming lessons, music, other leisure enrichment activities. Hoping for continued

and more collaboration between schools, Rec District, SWEP, Boys and Girls Club, Arts for the Schools, the Library, Adventure Risk Challenge, Aim

High, and other local entities/nonprofits/recreation providers to continue to improve access and opportunity. It seems a shame that there are a

large number of local children and adults who have never even tried out our local winter or summer outdoor activities.

Stop all the marketing which only creates more crowding and pressure on our infrastructure.

more/better parking at trailheads

Extension of the legacy trail to Donner Memorial Park

Completely ban all STR’s, as they burden our res pieces.

Find a way to improve our traffic problems.

More multi user trails, interconnected trail system

More focus on the Arts for adults & children

Continuous bike paths throughout the town (i.e. Legacy and Trout Creek trails) and safer bike lanes on the roads.

Maybe another winter activity (indoor or outdoor) for kids too young to ski? We only really do the pool and Kidzone. Thx.

overcrowding can be a problem. More activities in the off season would be great.

Consolidated trail lists on town website

Nothing

Need a performing arts center

The dogs all over the trails off leash is frustrating if you are not a dog fan or on a bike. There needs to be a dog park for the dogs and training from

the owner.

Nonchalance about dogs off-leash. I would do a lot more outdoors (our reason for purchasing a home in Truckee) if I could take my dogs with me,

but my dogs don't care for other dogs running at them and we encounter off-leash dogs everywhere. None of the off-leash dogs we have

encountered have been "under control" by their owners, at least the dogs didn't respond when I asked for the owner to call their dog.

Protected in-town bike Lanes so that it is safe for kids to ride into town! Meaning bike Lanes painted green, with temporary bollards, bike boxes at

traffic lights.. etc.

1.) Activities that integrate the racial divide in Truckee. Either free vents for all, or greater sponsorship for all to attend. 2.)More activities (and a

huge variety of them) for teens.

Quiet places. Comfy benches/indoor seating. A labyrinth/place for quiet/contemplation

The town of Truckee needs to continue to develop it's year round recreation tourism, especially for summer.

Nothing

Snow-making on Eagle Rock run in Tahoe Donner.

More bike trails

It would be great to have a movie theater.

Keep our open spaces. No more big boxes.

Expense and lack of affordable housing

Continue to improve Bike Trails. Outdoor Music/Performance Venue

parking

No air B and B, minimum rentals week long. Limits on short term rentals. There is no housing for local people. Pushing out all the great people that

made this town a community and the bay area sprawl is swallowing us.

*Stop* building more and more and more and MORE - our infrastructure can only handle so much. And the ENTIRE POINT of being here is it's a

QUIET mountain town. We do not want to be San Francisco in the Sierras.

Keep building bike paths and regularly mark the bike lanes and cross walks!!

More pedestrian (& bike) corridors connecting all neighborhoods and regions throughout town.

We need more things for teens to do in Truckee. It’s kind of unbelievable that our rec center doesn’t have a teen center ( research the teen center

in Kings Beach that Boys and Girls club runs)



Truckee needs an ampitheatre where they can put on a summer concert series. That would be wonderful

Nothing

A class/program... to help a beginner take up Pickleball.

Traffic congestion, parking at the North shore beaches, cost of dining out.

Add a bike path going from 7-11 to downtown. So many people walk along the very narrow shoulder or on the dilapidating path to get to downtown

and it is really dangerous.

More bike paths in town so my kids can get around

There are so many people here now that hikes that used to be pleasurable are no longer. The experience had been severely diminished due to over

crowded trails. This sort of thing is true everywhere we go.
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